No. ADMN-11/1/2020-BEE

To,

The Deputy Secretary (EC)
Ministry of Power
Nirman Bhawan,
New Delhi-110001

Subject: Hiring of Retired officers from Govt. or CPSUs as Consultants in the Bureau of Energy Efficiency on contract basis

Sir/Madam,

Applications are invited from retired Officers of the Govt. and CPSUs, for engagement on the following 05 positions as Consultants on contract basis in the Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE):

i. Act & Legislative matter
ii. Communication & Media
iii. Service & Establishment matter
iv. Procurement (including Budget & Finance)
v. International Cooperation

2. The detailed vacancy circular regarding the above mentioned positions is enclosed. It is requested to upload the said circular on your websites for wider circulation. The last day of receiving application is 24.09.2020

Yours faithfully,

(R. K. Rai)
Secretary

Encl: As above